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TO MINE EYE
To mine eye what brings a tear
But sorrow in a melody Music's heart, when I shall hear,
Pains worse than lover's cruelty
Such sadness in a poet's word;
What loneliness such words express
Yet none so mournful as the dirge
To shed light upon distress
How wicked is the painter's hand
That pricks a soul with paint.
What torture is at Time's command
To slowly mete out pain.
Abused by Muses long before Amused, my soul still longs for more.
Joseph Crowe

Rachel Smith

LONELY OAK
Today,
Solitary you stand,
Dear Oak, Why must you exist alone?
Your branches reach out, but never
quite touch that majestic forest of
nearby;
My friend, How I do sympathize
with you.
Tomorrow,
Your dreams of old are no
longer
Yes, your leaves now mingle
with the others.
Presently,
Lonely you are no more.
I envy you.
Michael Larkins
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Tiffany Shell abarger
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Jimmy Lacy

It was planted, the seed that grows,

In the garden, where pruning occurs,
To pull the man from seedling
Into a fruited vine,
To give what he can give
Until the plow ends all.
Jeffrey W. Hanvey

Eri Kobayashi

Jules McGregor

The yellowed shoots of the grass fly by him
As he runs in a meadow at midday Stopping to fall upon his back, in rest To count the clouds above, and see their shapes.
A butterfly dances by, but then turns
Toward him, to light upon his young chest,
It enthralled by the bright colors he wears.
Its wings are in motion, seeming in flight Then, it flies away, playing in the Spring's wind,
To find a flower, and spread more beauty
Upon the world - Where the grass and flowers
And the butterflies all dazzle eyes Unnoticed by him, too busy in play Because warm Summer is soon cold Winter.
Jeffrey W. Hanvey

IN THE APPLE TREE
Blue jays in the apple tree and Cardinals in the snow bring
smiles of pleasure, but I see the Chickadee and Titmouse
disagree.
Now, low the doves, a pair that comes each year poking
through the corn we've thrown to keep them coming here.
My window is my way to range about the yard or fly to the
topmost pine where I can watch my friends, the birds, below.
Nancy E. Hines

THE BLACK HEART
At a young age, the black heart was unjustly treated. As time passed, the
world evolved into an uncaring mass of people whose mentality was limited by
pigmentation of skin. This is when the black heart began to take its form. It was
given birth to when the less pigmented began to criticize the more pigmented.
Still, this only nurtured the black heart.
There came a time when the black heart's housement became battered,
beaten, worn, used, even lifeless ... however, the spirit of the black heart lived
on and continues to live.
One might ask, "What is the black heart?" The black heart is the patient,
longsuffering, enduring, God-fearing feeling that allows African-Americans (also
known as blacks, Negroes, .. .) to be beaten and still pray, to see loved-ones
taken and do nothing but helplessly cry, to be segregated and not become
violent, to keep working even when there is no tangible reward, to work and not
experience the luxuries that are familiar to and often times thought of as
characteristic of the "other race", to do seventy-two hours worth of work within
twenty-four hours, to strive for excellence even when they are pushed back (often
called oppression). There is only so long that the other race can seemingly keep
the black heart down.
I believe Hitler called his pick of people the" superior race" because they
had fair skin and blonde hair. Such a mentality continues to thrive. This brings
me to a rather puzzling question: Why do so many caucasians try to enhance
looks by darkening themselves when so many have a deep-rooted hatred for the
African-American? I believe this could be classified as a question that makes one
say "Hmmrnm!" as one African.American public figure by the name of Arsenio
Hall says.
There is certainly nothing wrong in trying to emulate the AfricanAmerican. This is a people of hardworking men and women. This is probably how
such expressions as "Black is beautiful" and "Black by popular demand" came
about. This is one instance in which association's bringing about assimilation is
not harmful.
There is a certain bond among African-Americans that enables posterity to
keep striving. This spirit is rightfully dubbed the black heart.
Stephani Jones

Debbie Hughes

BROKEN
Two becomes lonely when it is
divided.
Separation
causes much grief and strife.
I've been told not to be upset
because he did not deserve
me. Being
apart
feels so horrible. Maybe I've
just become accustomed to him.
Loneliness
is next to
desperation
Why should I be desperate even though the relationship is ...
Stephani Jones

Tiffany Shellabarger

FOR BOTH WERE UPON THEE
Mine eye hath scaled Olympus high
Mine eye hath Venus e'en seen
But I, for Venus, had no eye
For both were upon thee
A curse upon us Venus lay
A curse upon the flesh of thee Blessed beauty cursed to ever stay
Entombed as statuary
Now I hold my marbled hand
Now I cup thy sculpted breast
Now I kiss where golden notes
Rise, trembling, from thy chest
Here mine kiss hath curse replaced
Here mine lips find lips to kiss
And lips to kiss of nectar taste
Dare not, this love, resist!
Joseph Crowe

Deanna Chapman

A DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE
Cold penetrates my body from the slab
I was forced upon, bewildered, afraid Oh the gleaming tool, what wilt thou do
In his hand - release my soul to heaven?

But why? I am only a youth, a child,
Unsure of the world, and confused for that
Which my father does - the steel is closer Closer to my heart and I can't believe;
Why does he do this? To test his strength?
I am his child, what He has created An important being, as He taught me.

But still he torments, with that awful steel Until release, and freedom from the tests.
Jeffrey W. Hanvey

Anna Williams

DISTANCED
Why does she have to be beautiful too?
Just like the sky when it is so blue.
The guys flock around her begging for a date
But they never sit back to really contemplate
What she really is deep down under her shell
That part of her which I wish I knew well
She contains many qualities which I am looking for
Not just a shell which all the other guys tend to adore
Why can't she be average and plain
So that I would be able to step in and make my claim
I often fear that my someday will never be
Since the lookers keep her a distance from me
I sit and sigh because my fears seem to be true
As I wonder why she had to be beautiful too.
Robert B. Sanders
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Randy Slack

Nancy E. Hines

What is that fire that burns within men?
The Sun of men's hopes - his faiths - grandeur's food
That nourishes the heart's dearest distress,
That verdure that thrives in the mystic light!
What is that great cloud so pregnant with rain
That so feeds the Greenery of man's soul;
Cleanses sinful world through stormy release;
And, after, rainbows his skies with promise?
What is man apart from this wealth of soul A minion to the arrays of the Earth?
And a cold soul, dying in hope's absence.
Yes, though mere words close that fire in a jar,
Sublimate that cloud to vapors and mist,
That power boundless - the glory of life!
Jeffrey W. Hanvey
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Randy Weir

THE MARTYR
Here comes a regular Am I the only one who knows his name?

He was never very popular ...
But he has no reason for shame.
Just like our Earth needs the rain,
And a fire a flame,
He will have love to keep him sane.
For every mountain, and for every wood ...
He will hear an "I could", or even an "I
should",
All he wants is to be a someone here,
So let's lift up our souls, and bury our fears,
Keep our flowers and save our tears,
For unlike most when their final day nears ...
His will be a name that will live on for years.
Charles J. Blumenthal

NATURE'S MUSIC
Listen, hear the breeze.
Hear how the melody
Flows through the trees.
It's as if a musician
With a melancholy tune
Gave parts to the forest
Of a magnificent song.
They play their parts, oh, so perfectly.
You'd think they practice all the time ...
They whimper and whine,
And sound like a ballad that cries
To the beat of a katydid.
Their music is sweet.
If you hear it at night,
You hear the stars twinkle ...
And it's also as bright
In the morning when you wake,
Listen to the sun glow.
Not only will it brighten you
but it will help you to know
All the love that's around you
Which God created - with ebb, and flow.
The beauty around you
Is music to your ears.
So be kind to all creatures,
Our God holds them dear.
Tracy Cartwright

Otohiko Fujii

To everyman's son, the light of man's hope,
Who has walked his life upon this pebble
That we call the Earth, there is an ending A moment set aside to punctuate
The thousand of other moments that pass;
A time set aside when the values are weighed
And the remaining balance is zeroed
So new life can replace, with new values
To be tallied at the precious moment
When we cease to be mere mortal humans
Involved in our mere mortal endeavors,
And we journey into eternity,
Perhaps join the light - become immortal A part of the thousands coming, and gone.
Jeffrey W. Hanvey
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THIEF
01' Sirch McKenzie
Lived in a frenzy.
Read through every leaf
Mumbling, "It - is . too - brief".
But, at once, 01' Sirch found the find,
A hallowed hole to rest his mind.
All his work, 0 all his sluth,
Finally, finally - "The Truth"!
He peered in to find life's principles in chief,
Seeing, as he fell down, the epitaph - Thief!
Chris Wilkinson

Latricia J. Booker

A POET'S MORN
A trio of dove,
Fleeting through the chilly mist,
Disturb the sacred silence
Of a mystical scene,
Upon which the sun cautiously rises
And grants its rays.
No breeze stirs the trees' branches
But the winds of Romanticism
Sweep through my poetic soul,
And God's creation
Bathes my essence in inspiration,
Awakening my imagination.
Michael Larkins

UNCONDITIONAL

LOVE

He exchanged the life of our Lord for a bag of money
While they all shouted and cheered and jumped around in glee
He knew it was wrong but he painted and said "Guilty"
Wrath and punishment should be sent his way
Eternally cursed should the man be who took our Lord away
However, as our Lord was kissed marking His end
Our Lord looked into this man's eyes and called him ... friend.
Robert B. Sanders

IF YOU HAVE A WOODSTOVE
If you have a woodstove like we do, your father's always
tending to it; nursing it, cursing it, feeding it, cleaning it,
carrying out the ashes.
But this chore is a wintertime chore, when it storms or
blows or grows cold, for in a few months it's over.
Come April, May and June, we'll get out the lawnmower and
think of other things. He'll clean the grate and close the
door and forget about it for a while.
Nancy E. Hines

Brandy Boyd

EXPRESSION - EMOTION
Expression, emotion, Where do you lurk?
Perhaps behind those cool, calm eyes;
Surely, your heart says smile,
But the mind thrusts a spear through
That which is "good" and "natural."
AHA!there you are, "expression", "emotion",

o bother!

It's only deceit and evil,
Where are you joy?!!
Happiness?!!
Freedom?!!
Rejoice, arise from the recesses of darkness.
Remember, take heed,
That heart, which is forever constant,
It doesn't lie.
Is your "expression" or "emotion" true,
A reflection of your heart?
Michael Larkins

THE END
There it sits waiting for him to make his move
He picks it up and marvels at how his hand fits the groove
No more pain or frustration or seeing how far he will bend
He is tired and fed up and just wanting a way for it all to end
He points the barrel at his head then lets it down
A long sigh and a relaxation of his deep frown
"Why are things so difficult the way they are?"
"Why can't I leave everything and go way off far?"
Life is so hard with demands plenty and many musts
It is a life of no worries of work after which he lusts.
The hectic pace of life for him has gotten too old.
Once again he picks it up. This time with a full load
The decision is a permanent answer to his temporary

problem.

As the despair mounts, the end comes in the form of an empty gun.
Robert B. Sanders
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Anna Williams

TO INSPIRATION
A rhythmic gaze into your eyes
Reveal to me a Muse's heart Casually clothed in melodies,
With ease you 'ssume the part.
Perfumed sweet with Harmony
And painted in harmonic tones,
The essence of Calliope
Lies in your loving arms.
Joseph Crowe

Mark Hammons
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